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Executive staff biographies
Tim Maloney

Illinois President
Bank of America
Timothy P. Maloney is the Illinois State President for Bank of America, leading the bank’s
corporate, philanthropic, civic, and community affairs efforts across the state. Additionally,
Tim is the Central Division Executive for U.S. Trust, Bank of America Private Wealth
Management. In this role, Tim leads the overall effort to serve the wealth management
needs of high net worth individuals and families within the Central Division.
Previously, Tim was president of Banc of America Investment Services, Inc. from 2005 to
2007. Prior to that, Tim was president of the Central Region for The Private Bank of Bank
of America, a role that he held beginning December, 2001.
Before joining Bank of America, Tim spent more than 20 years in the financial service
industry, gaining experience as a financial advisor, branch manager and regional sales
director with Dean Witter Reynolds and as regional director and executive director with
Morgan Stanley.
Tim earned a B.A. from Amherst College and a M.A. from the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. He is a member of the Civic Committee of the Commercial Club of Chicago, the
Economic Club of Chicago, as well as a founding bank member of the Chicago Community
Trust. He currently serves on the boards of After School Matters, The Art Institute of
Chicago, United Way of Metropolitan Chicago, and The Whitehead Foundation in New York.
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Carey Pinkowski

Executive Race Director
Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Carey Pinkowski has served as Executive Race Director of the Bank of America Chicago
Marathon since 1990. During his tenure, he has grown the event into one of the largest
marathons in the world with 45,000 participants representing all 50 states and more than
100 foreign countries each year.
As Executive Race Director, Carey is responsible for all facets of the race, most notably
recruiting a field of world-class athletes that competes for the event’s $550,000 prize
purse. Under his leadership, the Bank of America Chicago Marathon has posted three world
records: Morocco’s Khalid Khannouchi (1999), Kenya’s Catherine Ndereba (2001) and Great
Britain’s Paula Radcliffe (2002).
In 2006, Pinkowski, along with his colleagues at the Boston, London, Berlin and New York
City Marathons, formed the World Marathon Majors—a competitive series that now also
includes the Toyko Marathon, spanning the six prestigious events and awards an annual $1
million prize purse to the world’s top male and female marathon runners.
Mr. Pinkowski is also responsible for designing the 26.2-mile Bank of America Chicago
Marathon route, world-renowned for its speed, and coordinating all logistics of the race with
dozens of city, state and federal agencies. As a result of his expertise, he was tagged by
the Chicago 2016 committee to design the marathon course for Chicago’s 2016 Summer
Olympic Games bid.
The Bank of America Chicago Marathon has a growing impact beyond the sporting world,
including an economic impact on the City of Chicago of $243 million per year, and a
charitable impact of more than $100 million since 2002 on local, national and global causes.
Thanks to Mr. Pinkowski’s leadership, the Bank of America Chicago Marathon has matured
from a local road race to a world-class competition. For his efforts, he has received
numerous awards including the Illinois Track & Cross Country Coaches Association
Meritorious Service to the Youth of Illinois Award in 1998, Chicago Area Runners
Association Gold Medal Award for Event Production in 1999, MarathonFoto/Road Race
Management Race Director of the Year Award presented by Running Times magazine in
2001, Runner’s World magazine’s Best Race Director Award in 2002, the National Distance
Running Hall of Fame’s prestigious Fred Lebow Award in 2004, and USA Track & Field’s
Allan Steinfeld Award for Lifetime Achievement in Men’s Long Distance Running in 2009.
He is a member of the Indiana Athletic Hall of Fame and the Running USA Hall of
Champions, and he serves on the advisory board for the National Distance Running Hall
of Fame and is a member of USA Track & Field Men’s Long Distance Running Executive
Committee.
Mr. Pinkowski lives in Elmhurst, Ill., with his wife, Susan, and two children,
Sarah and Matthew.
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Bank of America Chicago Marathon staff

Dr. George T. Chiampas, DO CAQSM FACEP

Bank of America Chicago Marathon staff

Bank of America Chicago Marathon

Chicago Event Management

Medical Director

Dr. Chiampas is an assistant professor in the Department of Emergency Medicine at the
Feinberg School of Medicine at Northwestern University and Northwestern Memorial
Hospital. He is the founder and co-director of Chicago Cardiac Arrest and Resuscitation and
Educational Services (CCARES), a foundation that promotes public education, awareness,
training and legislation on sudden cardiac death.
Dr. Chiampas has served as Bank of America Chicago Marathon Medical Director since
2007. During this time the Chicago Marathon has become a global leader in operational
safety and emergency preparedness and response in mass event incidents. Dr. Chiampas is
a past president and current board member of the International Institute for Race Medicine
(IIRM), which promotes runner and race safety globally.
Additionally, Dr. Chiampas has served as a team physician for U.S. Soccer and the U.S.
men’s national team since 2006. He is a team physician for the Chicago Blackhawks and
previously with Northwestern University Athletics, serving as interim head team physician
at Northwestern from 2011-2013. He serves on the Gatorade Sports Science Institute
(GSSI) speakers’ panel.
Dr. Chiampas has authored numerous scientific publications and he has lectured
at academic conferences and scientific meetings throughout the world. His primary
topics of interest and expertise are mass event and community preparedness and safety,
sports injuries, and sudden cardiac death survival and public awareness through CPR and
AED availability.
He chairs the public safety and prevention committee for the Chicago Medical Society.
His professional goal is to enhance sports and public safety for individual and team sports
through mass event emergency preparedness.

Carey Pinkowski, President / Executive Race Director
Michael Nishi, Senior Vice President / General Manager
Paul Brackey, Senior Director of Sales and Sponsorship
Paul Farmer, Senior Director of Information Technology
Howard Kambara, Senior Director of Business Administration
Jennifer McCrea, Senior Director of Human Resources
Jeremy Borling, Communications Director
Dr. George Chiampas, Medical Director
Summer Howard, Account and Sponsorship Director
Eileen Hurley, Business Development and Sales Director
Janet Raugust, Creative Director
Jackie Sablich, Accounting Director
Sean Barus
Jaclyn Braun
Cat Cannon
Laura Depta
Colin Dorsey
Christian Hoffer
April Janssen
Connor Kelly
Sandhya Krishnan
Barb Kummerer

Emily Luzzo
Emily Mohn
Jenna Olson
Kelsey Plefka
Brad Rogstad
Alex Sawyer
Paige Tonz
Michelle Villagomez
David Waskowski
Tracey Wilson

Bank of America
Tim Maloney, Illinois President, Bank of America
Diane Wagner, SVP, Media Relations
Charles Greenstein, Global Sponsorship Marketing Executive
Chris Traeger, Partnership Management Executive
Tim Hadzima, SVP, Global Sponsorship Marketing
Jay Livingston, SVP, Global Marketing
Suzanne Platte, SVP, Enterprise Marketing
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2013 Official Sponsors
Contact:
Monica Teague
Whirlpool Corporation
269.923.7405
media@whirlpool.com

Maura Devlin
Ketchum
312.228.6827
maura.devlin@ketchum.com

2013 Official Sponsors
donning the green and white affresh® jersey they earned through a social campaign tied
to the “You Train. We Clean.” promotion. These athletes completed an entry through the
brand’s Facebook page and vied for a chance to win a free entry to this year’s race while
competing for affresh® prize packages all summer.
###

			

AFFRESH BRAND TO SPONSOR 2013
BANK OF AMERICA CHICAGO MARATHON

Appliance Cleaners Proud to Sponsor Chicago’s Premiere
Running Event for Third Consecutive Year
BENTON HARBOR, MICH. – While most people attending the Bank of America Chicago
Marathon Health and Fitness Expo expect to see booths from sponsors at top-athletic
brands, running apparel vendors and shoe companies, affresh® Cleaners has differentiated themselves from the rest of the pack. For the third year in a row, as part of its “You
Train. We Clean.” campaign, affresh® will sponsor the race and expo events in support of its
Washer cleaner and to promote the importance of maintaining a clean washing machine to
participating athletes and families.

About affresh® Cleaners
The affresh® brand of products are formulated to help keep appliances operating at peak
performance, when used in conjunction with a regular maintenance routine as indicated
in the appliance’s Use & Care Guide. First introduced in 2007, the product portfolio has
evolved to include washer cleaners, dishwasher cleaner and a line of cleaners designed to
help clean everyday kitchen food spills and stuck on residue. Affresh® Cleaners is owned
and distributed by Whirlpool Corporation, the world’s leading manufacturer and marketer of
major home appliances, with annual sales of approximately $18 billion in 2012, 68,000 employees, and 65 manufacturing and technology research centers around the world. Affresh®
Cleaners can be found at Wal-Mart, Target, Lowe’s, Home Depot, and other local retailers.
For more, visit www.affresh.com.

It may seem unusual for a line of home and appliance cleaners to sponsor one of the
nation’s largest and most prestigious marathons, but affresh® has made a strong connection to the races it sponsors and athletes everywhere are better for it. The brand’s Washer
cleaner helps runners and athletes of all disciplines clean their washing machines and rid
them of odor-causing residue that can build up over time. After countless loads of sweatsoaked laundry, there is leftover grime and excess dirt inside your washer – and that can
affect every load of laundry you do.
“The first question we get is generally, ‘Why are you here?’” said Lauren Bigger, brand manager, affresh® Cleaners. “But once we explain the link, people’s eyes light up and they love
it. We sponsor marathons and triathlon events throughout the year and across the country
the reaction is always the same. We care about these athletes and this campaign is a great
way to demonstrate our support while sharing what makes affresh® an essential part of
training.”
Affresh® Washer cleaner offers an easy solution to break up and dissolve the odor-causing
residue often left behind over time from detergent, sweat, grime and water. The cleaner
offers a quick and easy solution for any consumer to invest in the health of their home appliances. The cleaner helps keep washers running at peak performance by reducing residue
that accumulates in machines when too much or the wrong type of detergent is used, or
when they’re not properly maintained and cleaned on a regular basis. Just drop the tablet
into your machine and run on a normal cycle once a month, and let affresh® protect your
machine against odor so you can worry about your mile-time instead of cleaning.
Beyond its presence at the Health and Wellness Expo and Post Race Celebration, affresh®
will have a team of 15 runners competing in this year’s marathon. These athletes will be
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Tata Consultancy Services Named the Exclusive Information Technology
Consultancy for the 2013 Bank of America Chicago Marathon
Year Four of Sponsorship Part of Ongoing Global Integrated Sports Marketing
Campaign to Promote Wellness
CHICAGO, Ill. – Tata Consultancy Services (BSE: 532540, NSE: TCS), the leading IT services,
consulting and business solutions organization, has been named the exclusive information
technology consultancy for the 2013 Bank of America Chicago Marathon to be held on
Sunday, October 13, 2013. This is the fourth consecutive year TCS will sponsor all three major
U.S. marathons, including the 2013 Boston Marathon (April 15) and 2013 ING New York City
Marathon (November 3) as part of the company’s broader commitment to health and fitness.

About Tata Consultancy Services Ltd (TCS)
Tata Consultancy Services is an IT services, consulting and business solutions
organization that delivers real results to global business, ensuring a level of
certainty no other firm can match. TCS offers a consulting-led, integrated portfolio
of IT, BPO,infrastructure, engineering and assurance services. This is delivered through its
unique Global Network Delivery Model™, recognized as the benchmark of excellence in
software development. A part of the Tata group, India’s largest industrial conglomerate,
TCS has over 276,000 of the world’s best-trained consultants in 44 countries. The company
generated consolidated revenues of US $11.6 billion for year ended March 31, 2013 and
is listed on the National Stock Exchange and Bombay Stock Exchange in India. For more
information, visit us at www.tcs.com.

TCS has partnered with the Chicago Marathon to sponsor and enhance the Information areas
that will be posted throughout the Marathon weekend at both the Bank of America Chicago
Marathon Health & Fitness Expo and Grant Park. The 2-day Health & Fitness Expo will
take place at Chicago’s McCormick Place Convention Center. The Information Tents will be
located at the 27th Mile Post-Race Party, on the corners of 11th Street and Michigan Avenue,
Harrison Street and Michigan Avenue, Congress and Columbus, at the Charity Village and by
the Gear Check/Buckingham Fountain area. This year TCS will field more than 40 runners.

Follow TCS on Twitter.
Subscribe to an RSS Feed of TCS Press Releases.

To further support this partnership, TCS is introducing the “Bank of America Chicago
Marathon App Powered by TCS.” Successfully deployed at the 2012 Chicago Marathon, NYC
Half, Mumbai, Bangalore and Amsterdam marathons, also sponsored by TCS, the customized
app provides a range of exciting, race-specific features for marathon runxwners as well as
enthusiasts who want to keep track of the event, including race results, an interactive course
map, a race weekend calendar with details on the Health & Fitness Expo and local attractions,
and elite athlete information, as well as event communications and alerts.

Europe / UK:
Email: abhinav.kumar@tcs.com
Phone +32 22821927

“TCS has a proud legacy of promoting health and fitness not just among our own employees,
but across local communities and society at large, through sponsorship of athletic races like
the Chicago Marathon and programs such as our TCS Fit4Life campaign,” said Surya Kant,
President, North America, UK and Europe for TCS. “Now in its second year, Fit4Life is a global
initiative that is helping to extend wellness, team spirit and social cause through activities
such as running, walking, swimming, biking and an array of other sports. We are very proud
of the program’s success to date and are excited as it continues to grow across the globe.”

USA / Canada:
Email: m.mccabe@tcs.com
Phone: +1 646 313 4594

In sponsoring these events and in keeping with TCS’ commitment to corporate social
responsibility, TCS will engage with runners, friends and family, and the broader community
to share the company’s commitment to health and fitness, specifically in support of the
education and prevention of heart disease. Cardiovascular diseases are the number one
cause of mortality in the United States, and we are committed to supporting the life-saving
efforts of the American Heart Association (AHA). All proceeds raised by Team TCS at the
Bank of America Chicago Marathon will go to the AHA-

Australia and New Zealand:
Email: alex.goldrick@tcs.com
Phone: +61 (2) 8456 2800

TCS media contacts:
Global:
Email: pradipta.bagchi@tcs.com
Phone: +91 22 6778 9999

India:
Email: h.ramachandra@tcs.com | shamala.p@tcs.com
Phone: +91 22 6778 9078 | +91 22 6778 9081

Asia Pacific:
Email: sean.davidson@tcs.com
Phone: +65 9139 3668

#

###
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2013 Official sponsors

2013 Sponsors
2013 Associate sponsors

Nike

TATA Consultancy Services

Blue Plate

Hilton Chicago

North America Communications
SJ Luedtke
(P) 312.803.8167

Global
pradipta.bagchi@tcs.com
(P) +91 22.6778.9999

Caryn Blumenfeld
(P) 312.239.2842
cblumenfeld@blueplatechicago.com

Verna Hartley
verna.hartley@hilton.com

USA/Canada
m.mccabe@tcs.com
(P) +1 646.313.4594

Park Grill

Philips

Dave Yanda
dyanda@parkgrillchicago.com   	

Cindy Morton
(P) 978.659.7122
cindy.morton@philips.com

The Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company

The NAKED GRAPE WINE

Jennifer Jackson Luth
(P) 312.212.7733
jennifer.jacksonluth@wrigley.com

Chrissy Klauer
(P) 574.229.2738
Chrissy@thenakedgrapewine.com

Volkswagen

Gatorade

Jaime Mercer
jaime.mercer@vw.com

Katie Montiel
katherine.montiel@pepsico.com

Affresh

American Airlines

Jessie Clapper
(P) 312.228.6926
Jessie.clapper@ketchum.com

Mary Frances Fagan
(P) 773.686.5614
mediarelations@aa.com

2013 Media Partners
NBC 5 Chicago

Chicago Sun-Times

Advocate Health Care

Liberty Mutual

Stephanie S. Johnson
Director, Public Affairs			
(P) 630.990.5165
stephanie.johnson@advocatehealth.com

Laura Brady
(P) 857.224.1426
laura.brady@libertymutual.com

Carol Cooling
carol.cooling@nbcuni.com
nbcchicago.com

Jessica Runnion
(P) 312.321.3236
jessica.runnion@wrapports.com

670 The Score Sports Radio

Chicago Athlete

Mitch Rosen
(P) 312.729.3904
mitch.rosen@cbsradio.com

Eliot Wineberg
gorun@mychicagoathlete.com

2013 Supporting sponsors
Athletico

Goose Island Beer Company

WXRT-FM/93XRT.com

Robbie Armstrong
(P) 630.928.3400 x 4010
ramstrong@athletico.com

Jen Ohrn
(P) 312.730.6680
johrn@gooseisland.com

POWERBAR

McDonald’s

Kristin Klimas
180 N. Stetson St.
Chicago, IL 60601
(P) 312.240.7951
kristin@wxrt.com

Drew Stamm
(P) 415.244.2842
drew.stamm@us.nestle.com

John Lewicki
john.lewicki@us.mcd.com

Mariano’s
Joe Wood
(P) 414.231.5725
joe.wood@roundys.com
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2013 Community partners
Chicago Park District

Tim Burdick
tim.burdick@chicagoparkdistrict.com
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2013 Vendor partners
City Scents

PODS

Theresa Montana
t.montana@sbcglobal.net
cityscents.com

Steve Yapp
steve@podscalifornia.com

MarathonFoto

fitful

Sue Thompson
(P) 800.247.3435 ext. 2229
641.469.2229
sthompson@marathonfoto.com

Matt Nelson
(P) 561.373.8138
matt@fitful.com
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